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I thanked the Hares for their hard work and for hosting the circle in their back yard on this last Run 
of 2016

HASH HORN in..What A Rat came back to us and did a good job even though half the pack went on 
the Run the wrong way. He could blow his horn all
day and they still went the wrong bloody way!

LUCKY LEK SPOT...A Cardinal Sin...Joint GM,
BH stood in for our RA and brought in the HASH
BIBLE..in came the Sinner...FUNGUS...The Mighty
Quim told us of the Cardinal Sin committed by
Fungus..first week he has missed in nearly 6
years...He promised to never do it again.. I washed
his Sin away, with water...over his head...and the circle forgave him...DON"T DO IT AGAIN!

RETURNERS in..just a few, just in time for the NYE parties!

VIRGINS in..Rampant Rabbit's daughter was on her first Hash as was Markus from Sweden and 
Robert from Aussie..The Mighty Quim saw  they got a little wet!

VISITING HASHERS..same Hashers as last week from Cyprus and Jebel.....thanks for coming again!

NEW MEMBERS..man and wife Dieter and Sontay..they come from Khao Lak every week..well 
done..keep coming..soon have 25 Runs!

JAWS came in for his NYE/XMAS songs...Jungle Balls, Jungle Balls (written by our Hash Music) 
followed by...MENOPAUSE IS COMING TO TOWN...we can wait for that one...he finished off 
with...OH PENIS HEAD, OH PENIS HEAD...with a little help of
many of us in the circle...Great spot Jaws..thank you..we have a star
in our mist!

STEWARD...The Sinning Deploragle Duet... Fungus and The
Mighty Quim...In came TMQ with his Yankie Doodle Hat and told
us of Trump..their new President to be....It seems that a staunch
Democrat..long time PHHH member, who owns a boat but seldom
sails it has caused much trouble in the US...who can it be?  In comes
Ejackulator...not too happy, as a H R C man...off you go and use the
O BARMY CARE, whilst you can!..In comes a KKK supporter..or is
it a Trump supporter (are they the same?)...looks a lot like FUNGUS
to me!..Off he went with a flea in his ear from TMQ..Now they get in 
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Paper, Twice Nightly and Ya Ba..for a test...who can be the first 
to answer the look alikes...Trump, HRC and Queen Lizy..I think 
they all get it...but the 500 Baht prize stays in Fungus's back 
pocket...to go to the KKK fund!..Great spot you two..You could 
see a lot of work went into that..well done and thanks!

Our Irish songster, BARBIE DOLL came in and gave us...his 
special 12 days of Christmas letter between John and 
Agnus...we just never get tired of this one..at this time of 
year..only 12 months to wait till next time...thanks BD..hope 

you and Late Arrival, plus the rest of the Paddies have a safe trip home...see you next year!

RUN OFFENSES...Filthy Phil  gets a crowd in and talks his usual rubbish...about nothing, as he 
forgets why he got them in! What A Rat gets in all the lads who came in the first Four...ACWD, WAC, 
SADG and Top Off...why were they first...cos they went the wrong way round the Run...and would not 
listen to the Horn..however hard he blew!..SADG gets in WAR (this could take all night!) Bull shit, did
they go the wrong way..they were shouting On On from the front..this all sounds like bull shit to me, to 
me! Paper calls in J C..she starts to tell us before the Run...he took me two times...(PAPER, YOU 
SHOULD BE SO LUCKY )..she could not say any more as there was shouts of..show us, show us! 
Swollen Colon gets  the two Hares back in and says..this why husband and wife teams as Hares ..just 
don't work! 

RUN SHIRTS...Bobby Suks...gets his 100 Run Shirt...after
23 years...well done..cost a fortune in airfares...just for a
free Hash shirt..Well done B S...your 200 one will cost
about 850,000 Baht!

DEPARTERS..only two...not a good time to leave us!

HARES in..Joint GM, Blue Harlot stand in Run
Master...Good Run was called Lucky Lek..keeps it!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER ( GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT YEAR (NEXT WEEK) FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP


